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Breath pale against the numbing air, she blinked thoughtfully as the frost patiently kissed 
her face, captivated by the soft, dusty illusions of light that sat heavy on her eyelashes. 
She adored the snow, more so when it was falling. In this swirl of white, the world was 
washed anew, like a new page, but she didn't want it. Under this crystalline path was the 
path she trod as a child, hand in hand with them. She wanted to turn the pages back and 
dwell on the fine details but she wouldn't. Not today.  
 
"Christmas eve..." she sighs, swirling the dried autumn leaf she had saved between the 
pages of her journal early fall. Boots bowl deep snow as she walks by the quarter circle, 
glancing at the lit wood walls of each house- some cheerfully lit, some dim and the rest, 
blown. "Christmas..." she wonders again. 
 
" What's it even supposed to mean? Fairy lights and lavish feasts?" she scoffs tilting her 
chin to the sky, eyes roaming amid the frozen clouds as she wipes the little flake that had 
landed on the tip of her nose away.  
 
It's dark now and the snow is still falling, clumps of wet flakes drifting windlessly down, 
the air moist, the sidewalk mushy underfoot. She trods till the roads show her, her end. 
And when they do, a chin tilts and eyes start to wander once again. " as long as it isn't 
family time..." her eyes squeeze shut. The dried leaf firm in her hold.  
 
" It's about you" a voice reaches. Faye bats her lashes. Skin cold at a delicate touch, a 
palm covers hers and untangles the stem from her.  
 
" It's about you, your promises and savouring the little elation those little flakes land on 
your skin because tomorrow," The brunette turns " ... may fly by like Christmas never 
happened in the first place" he smiles.  
 
He was only one or two years older than her at most. His dark hair furled down the nape 
of his neck while his fringe covered the right side of his face, going a little past his 
jaw-line. His eyes were bold, black, like that of a child. And yet they carried this stubborn 



hatred of the whole world. The wetness of the flakes pulls Faye out her unintended daze. 
She clears her throat and glances away.  
 
Lips pursed, " and why'd I trust a random stranger on that?" she says making his features 
scrunch. Their breath forms miniature clouds in the air. Pulling his hand out his pocket he 
rubs them together.  
 
" well..." the cold starts to seep down his clothes " how does a stranger like me know that 
and why should you trust me on that? The eyes " he points.  
"what?" her brow knits. " The eyes you know" he points again. Instantly yanking his hand 
back in his pouch as his lips quiver.  
 
" They-" 
" hold stories..." she completes for him, forcing a smile. "Who in the world are you 
though? I'm trying to make myself a better Christmas and-"  
 
" So, who did you lose last Christmas?" he continues to utter settling on the grass. Eyes 
glimmering in unforeseen innocence " I lost my mother. Cancer. Got my brother though. 
Come sit" he pats her a seat, speaking of his traumas like they weren't the reason for tears 
that'd get lost after reaching the edge of his lashes each time he'd try to let loose of the 
rope. What had suddenly made letting them out so easy for him? would be his Christmas 
wish tonight. 
 
Faye surveyed while nibbling on her bottom lip. With an exhale, she perches at some 
distance, snatching her leaf back before starting.  
" Brother. Depression-led suicide. There's only me left of the family" The corners of her 
lip quirk bitterly.  
 
Sam, the stranger's smile fades. He had predicted a story similar to his', had he known it'd 
be rather too bitter to be let out so easily. He was surprised to see Faye be so courageous 
to him. Pulling his composure back, he lets his eyes meet hers. And in the silence of that 
moment, eyes were all that were left to speak words and long bottled emotions despite no 
context yet with brief gazes of consolation and Christmas comfort. Sometimes, a 
Christmas night to be specific, that is all you really need to find your bit of elation in 
swirling crystalline mirrors.  
 



For they hold your mind better than the skies do. Hence unlike rain that puts in your 
feels, they swirl their way down to you. So in case, the story they hold is a little sad, a 
little swirl and ballet is just the elation for you, right at the tip of your cold-red nose. 
 
Christmas bells thunder through the frame. He purses his lips together aware he had 
nothing more to share with the stranger he had hoped and had found little meaning to 
give to his Christmas that night.  
 
Her thoughts fleet away with the eddying crystals- her eyes light dim and she flashes him 
a lopsided grin. " Darn family feasts and Santa clauses, wanna grab Freddie's burger? 
That guy's so obsessively committed to his job, He's open all year round. 
Twenty-four-seven." She smacks her lips dragging her words along. A smile slips and 
they dissolve in fits of laughter. " At your order ma'am" he laughs, dusting snow off his 
pants.  
 
" Let's get that Christmas burger. How much does it cost? A dollar and a three?" She 
accepts his hand.  
 
" Aye, Freddie loves me. I've saved him from rude customers a few times, we're getting 
that feast for free tonight!"  
 
The night dawns. Faye's grooving figure gleams in the dim shafts of light bequeathed by 
the street lamp as they munch upon their cheeseburgers. They trod over the streets, ears 
plugged to jamming to Christmas tunes they'd jump to as five-year old's of complete 
happy families. 
 
Afterall, this Christmas was about them and the flakes that printed excerpts of their 
novels each Christmas round, Swirled about them to be reflected upon. To notice or to 
not will once again, just be another sentence in their stories next Christmas- Crystalline 
and swirling. 
 
This Christmas, Find your crystal flake and make it about you.  
Christmas, is about you. 
 


